
IONIA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

November 14, 2017 - 3:00 p.m.
Commissioners’ Meeting Room – Courthouse – 3rd Floor

AGENDA

I. Call to Order

II. Pledge of Allegiance

III. Invocation

IV. Approval of Agenda
A. Consideration of additional items

V. Public Comment
(3 minute time limit per speaker – please state name/organization)

VI. Action on Consent Calendar
A. Approve minutes of the previous meeting(s)

VII. Unfinished Business
A. Request approval of Indigent Defense Compliance Plan
B.

VIII. New Business
A. Health Department Contract Renewal with Michigan Department of Environmental

Quality
B. Central Dispatch Request to Post Entry Level Dispatch Opening with Credit for

Experience
C. Central Dispatch Budget Amendment
D. Canteen Services Inc. Food Service Agreement for Ionia County Jail
E. Jail Medical Services Agreement
F. Clean Sweep Program Grant Agreement
G.

IX. Reports of Officers, Boards, and Standing Committees
A. Chairperson
B. County Administrator



X. Reports of Special or Ad Hoc Committees

XI. Public Comment (3 minute time limit per speaker)

XII. Closed Session
A. Union Negotiations – Deputy Unit

XIII. Adjournment

Board and/or Commission Vacancies
 Board of Public Works – One three-year term expiring January 2018.
 Community Corrections Advisory Board – One term with no set expiration date – This

position serves as a Media Representative.
 Construction Board of Appeals – Two two-year terms, expiring October 2017. One of these

positions serves as an alternate member.
 West Michigan Regional Planning Commission – Two one-year terms, expiring December 2017.

Appointments for consideration in the month of December 2017:

 Central Dispatch Board of Directors – Two two-year Citizen Representative appointments.

 Substance Abuse Initiative - Four two-year appointments – one from each of the following

commissioner districts: District One, District Two, District Six and District Seven.

 West Michigan Regional Planning Commission – Three one-year appointments.

 WMRPC Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy Committee – Two one-year

appointments.

Non-Commissioner Appointments for consideration in the month of January 2018:
 Board of Public Works – Three three-year terms.
 Parks Advisory Board – One two-year term.
 Tax Allocation Board – One one-year term.
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COMPLIANCE PLAN NARRATIVE 

We intend to employ a licensed attorney in good standing with the State Bar of Michigan as a 

Chief Public Defender (CPD) in a newly created position. 

The Chief shall be responsible for caseload and will oversee two full-time, newly hired Assistant 

Public Defenders, one full time Secretary and one part time Secretary. The CPD will evaluate 

position allocation based upon caseload and adjust as necessary with Board of Commissioner 

approval. The Chief will prepare, monitor and administrator the Indigent Defense Office. He or 

she will implement, monitor, and maintain compliance with all MIDC standards which includes 

but is not limited to:  

 Training and Education of Defense Counsel 

 Initial Interview 

 Investigation and Experts 

 Counsel at First Appearance and other Critical Stages 

 Independence from the Judiciary 

 Indigent Defense Workloads 

 Qualification and Review 

 Economic Disincentives or Incentives 

Our intent is to cover all eight standards within this compliance plan. 

The Chief Public Defender will report to the County Administrator. The two Assistant Public 

Defenders will be appointed by the Chief and will be responsible for carrying the caseload as 

assigned by the Chief Public Defender. Both will report to the Chief Public Defender. There may 

be a contractual arrangement for possible prison cases and conflicts. The Chief Public Defender 

shall take steps to overcome language barriers, such as contracting an interpreter if necessary.  

The Secretaries will be responsible for maintaining office duties as assigned by the Chief Public 

Defender and both will report to the Chief.  

Currently, our court system utilizes a court appointed attorney system to handle all of our adult 

criminal case assignments where counsel is needed. We will be transitioning into the new 

delivery system as described above and continue to handle both felony and misdemeanor cases. 

The compliance planning process for this delivery system was put together by: 

 
Jim Banks, Vice-Chairman, Board of Commissioners 

Stephanie Fox, County Administrator 

Kim Clark, Bookkeeper 

Honorable Judge Raymond Voet, 64A District Court 

Honorable Judge Suzanne Hoseth-Kreeger, 8
th
 Circuit Court 

Honorable Judge Ronald Schafer, 8
th
 Circuit Court 
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STANDARD I –TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

The Chief Public Defender and Assistant Defenders shall comply with MIDC standards by 

having knowledge of the law, knowledge of scientific evidence and applicable defenses, 

knowledge of technology and an annual commitment to continuing education. 

Ionia County’s goal is to employ attorneys with at least two years of experience practicing 

criminal defense. Attorneys who have been practicing criminal law in Michigan for less than two 

years will need to participate in one “basic skills acquisition” class. We will utilize the training 

programs offered by the Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan (CDAM). A couple examples 

are: 

 CDAM’s Award Winning “A is for Attorney” Program, offered at the regional 

conferences 

 CDAM’s Skills Training Course with content developed in coordination with the 

Michigan Indigent Defense Commission using the Gideon’s Promise model as adapted 

for lawyers in Michigan 

 

The Chief Public Defender and both Assistant Public Defenders will be required to complete 12 

hours of continuing legal education, annually, relevant to the representation of the criminally 

accused. The Public Defender’s Office will be utilizing the training programs and memberships 

available in the State of Michigan to complete the required continued education. A couple of 

examples of programs available that are intended for use are:  

 CDAM Regional Conferences. The Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan offer two 

regional trainings each year, and full attendance at one of those conferences will satisfy 

the 12-hour requirement pursuant to the Standard.  

 Trainings provided by SADO’s Criminal Defense Resource Center will count towards the 

12-hour requirement in Standard 1. 

 

 

The Chief Public Defender will be responsible for monitoring and scheduling the required 

continuing legal education each year. He or she shall collect data regarding the number of hours 

of continuing legal education offered to and attended by assigned counsel. He or she shall ensure 

the effectiveness of the training is measurable and validated by completing evaluations and 

discussing how to effectively use the topics discussed in training. A report regarding the data 

shall be submitted by the Chief Public Defender to the MIDC annually by April 1 for the 

previous calendar year. 
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STANDARD II-INITIAL INTERVIEW 

 

The Chief Public Defender will be responsible for assigning a defender, which may include the 

Chief, to an indigent in need of defense counsel. 

 

The assigned defender is required to obtain relevant documents before the initial client interview, 

if possible. The option to obtain electronic disclosures is available. This includes charging 

documents, recommendations and reports concerning pretrial release, and discoverable material. 

It is important that counsel adequately review the materials before the interview, in order to 

make the interview effective. In particular, counsel should be familiar with facts bearing on 

pretrial release, with facts that may be relevant to initial investigation and with any facts 

suggesting that pretrial diversion may be available. 

 

When an indigent is in local custody, counsel shall conduct an initial client intake interview 

within three business days after appointment via Polycom or face to face in the designated 

confidential meeting room in the jail. When a client is not in custody, counsel shall promptly 

deliver an introductory communication so that the client may follow-up and schedule a meeting, 

to be held in the designated confidential meeting room in the courthouse.  

 

The designated confidential meeting space at the Ionia County Sheriff’s Office has been 

established. The room has a door capable of closing for privacy, but has a window so that 

occupants can be viewed by the jail staff. The conversations cannot be overheard in this space. 

The Sheriff is also in the process of implementing video visitation. This will be another way for 

the public defenders to meet with their clients. Polycom, a program which is already used at the 

jail, is another source of communication that may be used in the confidential space to counsel 

indigents housed in outside facilities. The sheriff has reviewed the initial interview process.   

 

The other designated confidential meeting space will be located at the courthouse. We are 

proposing to build a corridor to separate the back half of the Circuit Court room to create 

hallway. Off of the courtroom, are the law library and a holding cell. We’d like to turn the 

holding cell into confidential meeting rooms. The necessity for the corridor is to allow public 

defender and indigent to enter the private meeting space without disrupting court in session. The 

corridor will separate the court room and the entrance way to the meeting rooms. With that being 

said, construction will need to take place to accomplish the construction of the corridor and 

conversion of the current holding cell into confidential meeting rooms. See attached price 

breakdown and sketch that details what is involved to accomplish this. We are asking for 

$107,855 construction dollars to complete this project which will allow us to meet the standard. 
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STANDARD III- EXPERTS AND INVESTIGATORS 

 

The investigation shall begin promptly. The importance of the investigation beginning right 

away is to allow evidence and important facts to be at the surface of the case. The Public 

Defender will be stepping into a case after other offices have had the ability to conduct their 

investigation. It is therefore crucial that the independent defense investigation begin as soon as 

possible. There will be an ethical obligation to investigate and prevent wrongful convictions. 

Experts or investigators will be identified and assigned by the Chief Public Defender. 

 

It is the responsibility of the Chief to seek the assistance of experts when necessary.  Expert 

assistance should be sought for two primary purposes: either to prepare the defense or to rebut 

the prosecution’s case. 

 

The Chief Public Defender will coordinate all payments to investigators and expert witnesses. 

The amount of hours per year and rate shall be negotiated.  Expert witnesses will need to be 

retained as needed by the Public Defender. 
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STANDARD IV- COUNSEL AT FIRST APPEARANCE 

The arraignments at 64A District Court are conducted Monday through Friday, except holidays. 

There will be special accommodations for high-profile cases that occur outside of the standard 

hours. The 8
th

 Circuit Court holds arraignment every Tuesday. The Chief Public Defender shall 

coordinate a rotation to present the assignment of counsel immediately upon the finding of a 

defendant’s indigence. 

 

Counsel will be at the first appearance and throughout the critical stages. Representation includes 

but is not limited to the arraignment, the complaint, the warrant, pre-trial proceeding during plea 

negotiations and throughout critical stages. 
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STANDARD V- INDEPENDENCE FROM THE JUDICIARY 

We do not meet this standard under the current court appointed attorney system we are using. 

Both the indigents and the public defender will be subject to judicial supervision only in the 

same manner and to the same extent as retained counsel or the prosecution. The selection of 

lawyers and the payment for their services shall not be made by the judiciary or employees 

reporting to the judiciary. Similarly, the selection and approval of, and payment for, other 

expenses necessary for providing effective assistance of defense counsel shall not be made by the 

judiciary or employees reporting to the judiciary. These tasks will be handled within the Public 

Defender’s Office. 

The court’s role shall be limited to: informing defendants of right to counsel; making a 

determination of indigence and entitlement to appointment; if deemed eligible for counsel, 

referring the defendant to the Public Defender’s Office (absent a valid waiver); and contributing 

information and advice concerning the system. 
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STANDARD VI- INDIGENT DEFENSE WORKLOADS 

We determined the number of staff for the new Public Defender’s Office based on the statistic of 

criminal cases over the last two years. Based on our statistics, the total number of felony cases, 

assigned to a court appointed attorney were 279 in 2015 and 304 in 2016. The totals of non-

traffic misdemeanor appointed attorney cases were 152 in 2015 and 181 in 2016. Based on the 

figures, employing 3-full time public defenders will cover the case load and not exceed the 

maximum number of cases per year.  

We will be following this standard by assigning a maximum of no more than 150 felonies or 400 

non-traffic misdemeanors to a Public Defender per year.  
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STANDARD VII- QUALIFICATION AND REVIEW 

We will comply with this standard when we implement the new indigent criminal defense system 

by satisfying the minimum requirements for practicing law in Michigan as determined by the 

Michigan Supreme Court and the State Bar of Michigan and complying with the requirements of 

MIDC Standard 1, relating to the Training and Education of Defense Counsel. 

Eligibility for particular case assignments shall be based on counsel’s ability and, training and 

experience. The Chief Public Defender will determine case assignment based on the attorney’s 

case-type qualifications. We will be following these MIDC required case-type qualifications: 

Misdemeanor Cases 

 Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

 Serve as co-counsel or second chair in a prior trial (misdemeanor, felony, bench or jury); 

or 

 Equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills. 

Low-severity Felony Cases 

 Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

 Has practiced criminal law for one full year (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in 

private criminal defense practice); and 

 Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion 

of the trial in two criminal cases that have reached a verdict, one of which having been 

submitted to a jury; or 

 Have equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills. 

High-severity Felony Cases 

 Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

 Has practiced criminal law for two full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or 

in private criminal defense practice); and 

 Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion 

of the trial in four criminal cases that have been submitted to a jury. 

Life Offense Cases 

 Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

 Has practiced criminal law for five full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or 

in private criminal defense practice); and 

 Has prior experience as lead counsel in no fewer than seven felony jury trials that have 

been submitted to a jury. 
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STANDARD VIII- ECONOMIC DISINCENTIVES & INCENTIVES  

When the standard is released, our goal is to adjust accordingly to comply with this standard. 
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Public Defender's Office Budget 
  
  

  
 

  

Personnel     

Chief Defender Grade 18 Step 2 $62,982 
Assistant Defender Grade 14, Step 2 $48,574 
Assistant Defender Grade 14, Step 2 $48,574 
Senior Secretary Grade 8 $31,590 
Secretary-PT Grade 7 $14,564 
Total 

 
$206,284 

  
 

  

Fringes & Benefits     

Employer FICA 
 

$15,781 
Retirement 

 
$10,314 

Hospital Insurance 
 

$67,009 
Worker's Compensation 

 
$520 

Life Insurance 
 

$100 
Total 

 
$93,724 

  
 

  

Contractual     

Other/Prison 
 

$10,000 
Conflict Assignments 

 
$5,000 

Expert Witness 
 

$10,000 
Investigations 

 
$10,000 

Total 
 

$35,000 
  

 
  

Travel and Training   $5,000 

  
 

  
  

 
  

Supplies and Other     

Office Supplies 
 

$2,500 
Law Books/West Law 

 
$10,000 

Telephone - Wireless 
 

$800 
Postage 

 
$500 

Total 
 

$13,800 
  

 
  

Total- (Before One Time Expenses) $353,808 

      

One Time Expenses     

  
 

  
Corridor Wall 

 
$107,855 

Confidential Meeting Rooms 
 

$8,000 
Office Furniture 

 
$5,000 

Computers (5) @ $350 each 
 

$1,750 
Printer 

 
$300 

Phone (5) @ $100 each 
 

$500 
Total   $123,405 

Grand Total:   $477,213 
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Local Share Calculation 
       

     
  

  

Fiscal Year                                   Total Expenses Reimbursements   
Net 

Expenses 

2010 Circuit $196,474 $48,609 $147,865 

2011   $209,381 $25,132 $184,249 

2012   $194,183 $50,555 $143,628 

2010 District $40,791 $6,271 $34,520 

2011   $40,456 $6,731 $33,725 

2012   $50,495 $1,308 $49,187 

2010 Witness Fees $9,807   $9,807 

2011   $28,167   $28,167 

2012   $24,663   $24,663 

          

        $655,811.00 

        Divided by 3 Years 

      Total Local Share $218,603.66 
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COMPLIANCE PLAN NARRATIVE 

We intend to employ a licensed attorney, in good standing with the State Bar of Michigan as a Public 

Defense Administrator (PDA) in a newly created position.  The PDA will maintain a roster of appointed 

attorneys; however the Public Defense Administrator will be responsible for recruitment, contracting and 

overseeing the attorneys. The PDA may also be assigned to indigent cases.  

The Public Defender’s Administrator’s Office will employ one, full-time Secretary. He or she shall be 

responsible for the attorney billing, grant administration and any other duties assigned by the Public 

Defense Administrator. 

The PDA will implement, monitor, and maintain compliance with all MIDC standards which includes but 

is not limited to:  

• Training and Education of Defense Counsel 

• Initial Interview 

• Investigation and Experts 

• Counsel at First Appearance and other Critical Stages 

• Independence from the Judiciary 

• Indigent Defense Workloads 

• Qualification and Review 

• Economic Disincentives or Incentives 

Our intent is to cover all eight standards within this compliance plan. 

The Public Defender Administrator will report to the County Administrator.  

The appointed attorneys shall report to the Public Defender Administrator based on the contract 

guidelines. (Contract shall be drafted) 

The Secretary will also report to the Public Defender Administrator. 

 Currently, our court system utilizes a court appointed attorney system to handle all of our adult criminal 

case assignments where counsel is needed. We will be transitioning into the new delivery system as 

described above and continue to handle both felony and misdemeanor cases. 

The compliance planning process for this delivery system was put together by: 

Jim Banks, Vice-Chairman, Board of Commissioners 

Stephanie Fox, County Administrator 

Kim Clark, Bookkeeper 

Honorable Judge Raymond Voet, 64A District Court 

Honorable Judge Suzanne Hoseth-Kreeger, 8th Circuit Court  

Honorable Judge Ronald Schafer, 8th Circuit Court 
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STANDARD I –TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

 

The Public Defender Administrator shall comply with MIDC standards by ensuring the attorney’s he or 

she appoints has knowledge of the law, knowledge of scientific evidence and applicable defenses, 

knowledge of technology and an annual commitment to continuing education. 

Ionia County’s goal is to contract attorneys with at least two years of experience practicing criminal 

defense. Attorneys who have been practicing criminal law in Michigan for less than two years will need 

to participate in one “basic skills acquisition” class. We will utilize the training programs offered by the 

Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan (CDAM). A couple examples are: 

• CDAM’s Award Winning “A is for Attorney” Program, offered at the regional conferences 

• CDAM’s Skills Training Course with content developed in coordination with the Michigan 

Indigent Defense Commission using the Gideon’s Promise model as adapted for lawyers in Michigan 

The Public Defender Administrator is responsible for ensuring all the attorney’s complete 12 hours of 

continuing legal education, annually, relevant to the representation of the criminally accused. The Public 

Defender Administrator’s Office will be utilizing the training programs and memberships available in the 

State of Michigan to complete the required continued education. A couple of examples of programs 

available that are intended for use are:  

• CDAM Regional Conferences. The Criminal Defense Attorneys of Michigan offer two regional 

trainings each year, and full attendance at one of those conferences will satisfy the 12-hour requirement 

pursuant to the Standard.  

• Trainings provided by SADO’s Criminal Defense Resource Center will count towards the 12-

hour requirement in Standard 1. 

The PDA will be responsible for monitoring and ensuring the completion of continuing education.  He or 

she shall collect data regarding the number of hours of continuing legal education offered to and attended 

by assigned counsel. He or she shall ensure the effectiveness of the training is measurable and validated 

by completing evaluations and discussing how to effectively use the topics discussed in training. A report 

regarding the data shall be submitted by the Public Defense Administrator to the MIDC annually by April 

1 for the previous calendar year. 
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STANDARD II-INITIAL INTERVIEW 

The Public Defense Administrator will be responsible for appointing an attorney, which may include the 

Public Defense Administrator, to an indigent in need of defense counsel.  

The assigned attorney is required to obtain relevant documents before the initial client interview, if 

possible. The option to obtain electronic disclosures is available. This includes charging documents, 

recommendations and reports concerning pretrial release, and discoverable material. It is important that 

counsel adequately review the materials before the interview, in order to make the interview effective. In 

particular, counsel should be familiar with facts bearing on pretrial release, with facts that may be relevant 

to initial investigation and with any facts suggesting that pretrial diversion may be available. 

When an indigent is in local custody, counsel shall conduct an initial client intake interview within three 

business days after appointment via Polycom or face to face in the designated confidential meeting room 

in the jail. When a client is not in custody, counsel shall promptly deliver an introductory communication 

so that the client may follow-up and schedule a meeting, to be held at the assigned attorney’s office. The 

PDA will be responsible for coordinating a meeting should the indigent and attorney need to meet in the 

private meeting room in the courthouse. 

The designated confidential meeting space at the Ionia County Sheriff’s Office has been established. The 

room has a door capable of closing for privacy, but has a window so that occupants can be viewed by the 

jail staff. The conversations cannot be overheard outside of this space. 

The Sheriff is also in the process of implementing video visitation. This will be another way for the 

attorneys to meet with their clients. Polycom, a program which is already used at the jail, is another 

source of communication that may be used in the confidential space to counsel indigents housed in 

outside facilities. The sheriff has reviewed the initial interview process.   

The other designated confidential meeting space will be located at the courthouse. We are proposing to 

build a corridor to separate the back half of the Circuit Court room from the entryway to the current law 

library and holding cells. We’d like to turn the holding cell area into confidential meeting rooms. The 

necessity for the corridor is to allow the attorney’s and indigent clients to enter the private meeting space 

without disrupting court in session. The corridor will separate the court room and the entrance way to the 

meeting rooms. With that being said, construction will need to take place to accomplish the construction 

of the corridor and conversion of the current holding cell into confidential meeting rooms. See attached 

price breakdown and sketch that details what is involved to accomplish this. We are asking for $107,855 

construction dollars to complete this project which will allow us to meet the standard. 
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STANDARD III- EXPERTS AND INVESTIGATORS 

The investigation shall begin promptly. The importance of the investigation beginning right away is to 

allow evidence and important facts to be at the surface of the case. The appointed attorney will be 

stepping into a case after other offices have had the ability to conduct their investigation. It is therefore 

crucial that the independent defense investigation begin as soon as possible. There will be an ethical 

obligation to investigate and prevent wrongful convictions. Investigators will be identified and assigned 

by the PDA. 

It is the responsibility of the Public Defense Administrator to seek the assistance of experts when 

necessary.  Expert assistance should be sought for two primary purposes: either to prepare the defense or 

to rebut the prosecution’s case. 

The Secretary will coordinate all payments to investigators and expert witnesses. 
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STANDARD IV- COUNSEL AT FIRST APPEARANCE 

The arraignments at 64A District Court are conducted Monday through Friday, except holidays. There 

will be special accommodations for high-profile cases that occur outside of the standard hours. The 8th 

Circuit Court holds arraignment every Tuesday.  The Public Defense Administrator is responsible for the 

assignment of counsel immediately upon the finding of a defendant’s indigence and ensuring the 

appointed attorney arrives within three days to meet with the indigent. Notification will occur via email 

from the PDA with the Order of Assignment (SCAO Form MC222) that includes complete contact 

information for the defendant. 

 

It is the responsibility of the attorney to comply with their contract made with the County of Ionia to meet 

this standard.  

 

Counsel will be at the first appearance and throughout the critical stages. Representation includes but is 

not limited to the arraignment, the complaint, the warrant, pre-trial proceeding during plea negotiations 

and throughout critical stages. 
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STANDARD V- INDEPENDENCE FROM THE JUDICIARY 

We do not meet this standard under the current court appointed attorney system we are using. Both 

indigent and the appointed attorneys will be subject to judicial supervision only in the same manner and 

to the same extent as retained counsel or the prosecution. The selection of attorneys and the payment for 

their services shall not be made by the judiciary or employees reporting to the judiciary. Similarly, the 

selection and approval of, and payment for, other expenses necessary for providing effective assistance of 

defense counsel shall not be made by the judiciary or employees reporting to the judiciary. These tasks 

will be handled within the Public Defender Administrator’s Office only. 

The court’s role shall be limited to: informing defendants of right to counsel; making a determination of 

indigence and entitlement to appointment; if deemed eligible for counsel, referring the defendant to the 

Public Defender Administrator’s Office (absent a valid waiver); and contributing information and advice 

concerning the system. 

The budget for defense counsel is projected at a rate of $75/hour. However, the amount and rates will be 

determined by the Public Defense Administrator, with prior approval from the Ionia County Board of 

Commissioners. 
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STANDARD VI- INDIGENT DEFENSE WORKLOADS 

Based on our statistics, the total number of felony cases, assigned to a court appointed attorney were 279 

in 2015 and 304 in 2016. The totals of non-traffic misdemeanor cases were 152 in 2015 and 181 in 2016. 

Based on the figures, maintaining a roster of appointed attorneys will cover the case load and not exceed 

the maximum number of cases per year.  

We will be following this standard by assigning a maximum of no more than 150 felonies or 400 non-

traffic misdemeanors to an appointed attorney per year.  
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STANDARD VII- QUALIFICATION AND REVIEW 

We will comply with this standard when we implement the new indigent criminal defense system by 

satisfying the minimum requirements for practicing law in Michigan as determined by the Michigan 

Supreme Court and the State Bar of Michigan and complying with the requirements of MIDC Standard 1, 

relating to the Training and Education of Defense Counsel. 

Eligibility for particular case assignments shall be based on counsel’s ability and, training and experience. 

The Public Defender Administrator will determine case assignment based on the attorney’s case-type 

qualifications. We will be following these MIDC required case-type qualifications: 

Misdemeanor Cases 

• Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

• Serve as co-counsel or second chair in a prior trial (misdemeanor, felony, bench or jury); or 

• Equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills. 

Low-severity Felony Cases 

• Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

• Has practiced criminal law for one full year (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private 

criminal defense practice); and 

• Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion of the 

trial in two criminal cases that have reached a verdict, one of which having been submitted to a jury; or 

• Have equivalent experience and ability to demonstrate similar skills. 

High-severity Felony Cases 

• Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

• Has practiced criminal law for two full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private 

criminal defense practice); and 

• Has been trial counsel alone or with other trial counsel and handled a significant portion of the 

trial in four criminal cases that have been submitted to a jury. 

Life Offense Cases 

• Satisfaction of all Basic Requirements; and 

• Has practiced criminal law for five full years (either as a prosecutor, public defender, or in private 

criminal defense practice); and 

• Has prior experience as lead counsel in no fewer than seven felony jury trials that have been 

submitted to a jury. 
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STANDARD VIII- ECONOMIC DISINCENTIVES & INCENTIVES  

When the standard is released, our goal is to adjust accordingly to comply with this standard. 
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Public Defender Administrator's Office Budget   

     Personnel   

     Public Defender  Administrator $62,982 

     Secretary-Grade 7 $31,071 
   

Attorney Time-Initial Interview Included in current services 
 

Attorney Time-Counsel @ First Appearance $75,000 
  

Current Service plus 25% Increase $318,750 
     

Total $487,803 

     Fringes & Benefits   

     Employer FICA $7,195 

     Retirement $4,703 

     Hospital Insurance $33,504 

     Worker's Compensation $273 

     Life Insurance $50 

     Total $45,725 

     Contractual   

     Other/Prison $10,000 

     Expert Witness $10,000 

     Investigations $10,000 

     Total $30,000 

     Travel and Training $14,000 

     Mileage $2,900 

     Supplies and Other   

     Office Supplies $2,500 

     Law Books/West Law $10,000 

     Postage $300 

     Total $12,800 

         

     Total-Before One Time Expenses $593,228 

     One Time Expenses   

         

     Corridor Wall $107,855 

     Confidential Meeting Rooms $8,000 

     Office Furniture $5,000 

     Computers (2) @ $350 each $700 

     Printer $300 

     Phone (2) @ $100 each $200 

     Total $122,055 

     Grand Total: $715,283 
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Local Share Calculation 
       

     
  

  

Fiscal Year 
                                  Total 

Expenses Reimbursements 
  

Net Expenses 

2010 Circuit $196,474 $48,609 $147,865 

2011   $209,381 $25,132 $184,249 

2012   $194,183 $50,555 $143,628 

2010 District $40,791 $6,271 $34,520 

2011   $40,456 $6,731 $33,725 

2012   $50,495 $1,308 $49,187 

2010 Witness Fees $9,807   $9,807 

2011   $28,167   $28,167 

2012   $24,663   $24,663 

          

        $655,811.00 

        Divided by 3 Years 

        $218,603.66 

        
  



















Swartz's Proposed Constantine's Proposed

Personnel Personnel Personnel Personnel

Chief Defender Grade 18 Step 2 $62,982 Public Defender  Administrator $62,982 Public Defender Administrator $55,000 Public Defender Administrator $61,000

Assistant Defender Grade 14, Step 2 $48,458 Secretary-Grade 7 $31,071 Secretary-Part Time $19,500 Secretary-Part Time $12,000

Assistant Defender Grade 14 , Step 2 $48,458 Current System Cost $300,060 Counsel @ Initial Interview $150,000

Senior Secretary Grade 8 $31,590 Attorney Time-Counsel @ First Appearance $75,000 Current Misdemeanor $67,320 Counsel @ Pre-Trial stage $50,000

Secretary-PT Grade 7 $14,564 Current Service plus 25% $318,750 Counsel @ First Appearance $45,000 Counsel @ Sentencing stage $50,000

Total $206,052 Total $487,803 Total $486,880 Labor-case research, phone calls $225,000

Total: $548,000

Fringes & Benefits Fringes & Benefits Savings Efficient Docket Scheduling*

Employer FICA $15,763 Employer FICA $7,195 -$51,741 Contractual

Retirement $10,303 Retirement $4,703 Expert Witness $30,000

Hospital Insurance $67,009 Hospital Insurance $33,504 Fringe Benefits Investigations $5,000

Worker's Compensation $520 Worker's Compensation $273 PDA=Benefits/FICA/WC & Secretary=FICA/WC $31,750 Total $35,000

Life Insurance $100 Life Insurance $50

Total $93,694 Total $45,725 Contractual Training

Expert Witness $15,000 CDAM Membership $2,100

Contractual Contractual Investigations $5,000 CDAM Fall Conference Registration $1,650

Other/Prison $10,000 Other/Prison $10,000 Total $20,000 Meal Reimbursement $3,500

Conflict Assignments $5,000 Expert Witness $10,000 Travel $1,450

Expert Witness $10,000 Investigations $10,000 Training Total: $8,700

Investigations $10,000 CDAM Membership $2,380

Total $35,000 Total $30,000 CDAM Fall Conference $2,533 Office Supplies

Total $4,913 Office Supplies-stationary, etc. $1,500

Travel and Training $5,000 Travel and Training $14,000 Westlaw $253

Mileage $2,900 Supplies and Other Bar Dues for Administrator $280

Wireless + Postage $2,500 Total: $2,033

Supplies and Other Supplies and Other

Office Supplies $2,500 Office Supplies $2,500 *Savings is based on reducing felony billings by 15% and 

Law Books/West Law $10,000 Law Books/West Law $10,000 misdemeanor billings by 10% via efficient docket scheduling

Telephone - Wireless $800 Postage $300 includig assigning attorneys more than one case at a time

Postage $500 and staggering the Circuit Court docket on Tuesday 

Total $13,800 Total $12,800 mornings, (dependent upon Judge approval).

$353,547 Total-Before One Time Expenses $593,228 Total-Before One Time Expenses $494,302 Total-Before One Time Expenses $593,733

One Time Expenses One Time Expenses One time Expenses One time Expenses

Furniture/phones, computers, etc. $2,500 New Computer $700

Corridor Wall $107,855 Corridor Wall $107,855 New Printer $200

Confidential Meeting Rooms $8,000 Confidential Meeting Rooms $8,000 Total $900

Office Furniture $5,000 Office Furniture $5,000

Computers (5) @ $350 each $1,750 Computers (2) @ $350 each $700

Printer $300 Printer $300

Phone (5) @ $100 each $500 Phone (2) @ $100 each $200

Total $123,405 Total $122,055

Grand Total: $476,952 Grand Total: $715,283 Grand Total $496,802 Grand Total $594,633

Public Defender's Office Hours Public Defender's Administrator hours

Chief Public Defender 2,080 Public Defender Administrator 2,080

Assistant Defender 1,950 Initial Interview 1,700

Assistant Defender Part time 1,014 First Appearance 1,000

Current services (hourly information not available)

Total hours not including Secretaries 5,044 Total hours not including secretary or current services 4,780

Local Share Calculation

Fiscal Year Net Expenses

2010 Circuit

2011

2012

2010 District

2011

2012

2010 Witness Fees

2011

2012

Total Share Calculation $218,603.66

$655,811.00

Divided by 3 Years

$24,663 $24,663

$9,807 $9,807

$28,167 $28,167

$40,456 $6,731 $33,725

$50,495 $1,308 $49,187

$194,183 $50,555 $143,628

$40,791 $6,271 $34,520

$196,474 $48,609 $147,865

$209,381 $25,132 $184,249

Total- Before One Time Expenses

Public Defender's Office Budget Public Defender Administrator's Office Budget

Attorney Time-Initial Interview - Included in current service

                                  Total Expenses Reimbursements



Personnel

Chief Defender Grade 18 Step 2 $62,982 Same grade as Pros Att Chief Assistant but calculated at 40 hours per wk (2080 hours per year multiplied by $30.28)

Assistant Defender Grade 14, Step 2 $48,458 Same grade as Pros Attorney Assistant 37.5 hours per week (1950 hours per year multiplied by $24.91)

Assistant Defender-PT Grade 14 $24,229 Same grade as Pros Attorney Assistant 19.5 hours per week (1,014 hours per year multiplied by $23.95)

Senior Secretary Grade 8 $31,590 Same grade as Pros Attorney Senior Secretary 37.5 hours per week (1950 multiplied by $16.20)

Secretary-PT Grade 7 $14,564 Same grade as Pros Attorney Secretary 18.74 hours per week (975 multiplied by $14.94)

Total $181,823

Fringes & Benefits

Employer FICA $13,909 Total employee salary mulitplied by .0765 FICA rate ($181,823 x .0765 = $13,909)

Retirement $9,091 Total employee salary mulitplied by .05 Pension ($181,823 x .05 = $9,091)

Hospital Insurance $67,009 Calculated at 4 employees health ins $1,396.02/mo x 12 mos x 3

Worker's Compensation $520 Total salary multiplied by .0029 workers comp rate

Life Insurance $100 Five employees multiplied by $20

Total $90,629

Contractual

Other/Prison $10,000 These figures are estimates - these figures will change based on cases and negoiated rates

Conflict Assignments $5,000 These figures are estimates - these figures will change based on cases and negoiated rates

Expert Witness $5,000 These figures are estimates - these figures will change based on cases and negoiated rates

Investigations $5,000 100 hours multiplied by $50 - to be negoitated

Total $25,000

Travel and Training $5,000

3 attorneys multiplied by $225 per night hotel (2days), $175 Registration, $30 meals (2 days), mileage 323 miles, and $140 

membership and general office travel $2,107. Hotel $1,350, Registration $525, Meals $180, Mileage $518 and membership 

Supplies and Other

Office Supplies $2,500 Same amount budgeted for Prosecuting Attorney Office less $65 

Law Books/West Law $10,000 Law books same as Pros Attorney budget., plus $8,000 for West Law

Telephone - Wireless $800 One monthly cell phone service plue $200 for phone 

Postage $500 Pros Attorney budget $800 less postage for PDO

Total $13,800

$316,253

One Time Expenses

Corridor Wall $107,855

Confidential Meeting Rooms $8,000

Office Furniture $5,000

Computers (5) @ $350 each $1,750

Printer $300

Phone (5) @ $100 each $500

Total $123,405

Grand Total: $439,658

Public Defender's Office Hours

Chief Public Defender 2,080

Assistant Defender 1,950

Assistant Defender Part time 1,014

Total hours not including Secretaries 5,044

Total- Before One Time Expenses

Public Defender's Office Budget



Personnel

Public Defender  Administrator $62,982 Pros Chief Assistant grade but calculated at 40 hours per wk (2080 hours per year multiplied by $30.28)

Secretary-Grade 7 $31,071

Attorney Time-Initial Interview $127,500

Attorney Time-Counsel @ First Appearance$75,000

Current Service plus 25% $318,750 Current budgeted amount (Circuit and District) for appointed attorneys plus a 25% increase

Total $615,303

Fringes & Benefits

Employer FICA $7,195 Total employee salary x  .0765 FICA rate ($94,053 x .0765 = $7,195) 

Retirement $4,703 Total employee salary x  .05 pension ($94,053 x .05 = $4,702.65)

Hospital Insurance $33,504 Monthly ins expense for 2018 $1,396.02 x 12 months x 2 employees = $33,504.48

Worker's Compensation $273 Total employee salary mulitplied by .0029 workers comp rate = $272.75

Life Insurance $50 Two employees life insurance plus ten rounding

Total $45,725

Contractual

Other/Prison $10,000 These figures are estimates - these figures will change based on cases

Expert Witness $5,000 These figures are estimates - these figures will change based on cases

Investigations $5,000 100 hours multiplied by $50 - to be negoitated

Total $20,000

Travel and Training $14,000 17 attorneys x $225 per night hotel (2 days), $175 registration, $30 meals(2 days) and membership $140.  

Mileage $2,900 17 attorneys x 323 round trip miles .535 current mileage rate $2,937.68

Supplies and Other

Office Supplies $2,500 Same amount budgeted for Prosecuting Attorney Office less $65 

Law Books/West Law $10,000 Law books same as Pros Attorney budget., plus $8,000 for West Law

Postage $300 Less postage for PDA office

Total $12,800

Total-Before One Time Expenses $710,728

One Time Expenses

Corridor Wall $107,855

Confidential Meeting Rooms $8,000

Office Furniture $5,000

Computers (2) @ $350 each $700

Printer $300

Phone (2) @ $100 each $200

Total $122,055

Grand Total: $832,783

Public Defender's Administrator hours

Public Defender Administrator 2,080

Initial Interview 1,700

First Appearance 1,000

Current services (hourly information not available)

Total hours not including secretary or current services 4,780

Public Defender Administrator's Office Budget

(2 hours/week x 50 weeks/yr x 17 attorneys x $75/hour) 

(20 hours/week x 50 weeks/yr x $75/hour) 

 Pros Attorney Secretary grade but 40 hours per week (2080 multiplied by $14.94)



Swartz's Proposal

Personnel

Public Defender Administrator $55,000

Secretary-Part Time $19,500

Current System Cost $300,060 Current rate $60/ hour changed to $90/hour x3334 hours

Current Misdemeanor $67,320 Current rate $45/hr. changed to $60/hr x 1,122 hours 

Counsel @ First Appearance $45,000 15 hours/wk x 50/weeks per year @ $60/hour

Total $486,880

Savings Efficient Docket Scheduling*

-$51,741

Fringe Benefits

Benefits/Fica/WC $31,750

Contractual

Expert Witness $15,000 avg. 2010-2012 =20,879

Investigations $5,000 Investigators $50/hr. x 100hrs/year

Total $20,000

Training

CDAM Membership $2,380 $140/yr x17 attorneys

CDAM Fall Conference $2,533 $149/yr. x 17 attorneys

Total $4,913

Office Supplies

Wireless + Postage $2,500

Total-Before One Time Expenses $494,302

One time Expenses

Furniture/phones, computers, etc. $2,500 Start up expenses only

Grand Total $496,802

* Savings is based on reducing felony billings by 15% and misdemeanor 

billings by $10% via efficient docket scheduling, including assigning attorneys 

more than one case at a time and staggering the Circuit Court dcoket on Tuesday

 mornings (dependent upon Judge approval)



Constantine's Proposal

Personnel

Public Defender Administrator $61,000

Secretary-Part Time $12,000 $12/hour @ 20 hours per weekx 50 weeks

Counsel @ Initial Interview $150,000 3 hrs./week x 50 weeks/year x 5 attorneys x $100/ hour

Counsel @ Pre-Trial stage $50,000 2 hrs./week x 50 weeks/year x 5 attorneys x $100/ hour

Counsel @ Sentencing stage $50,000 2hrs./week x  50 weeks/year x 5 attorneys x $100/hour 

Labor-case research, phone calls $225,000 5 hrs./week x 50 weeks/year x 5 attorneys x $100/hour

Total: $548,000

Contractual

Expert Witness $30,000 $50/hour x 100 hours

Investigations $5,000

Total $35,000

Training

CDAM Membership $2,100 15 attorneys x 140.00

CDAM Fall Conference Registration $1,650 Hotel $110 x 15 attorneys

Meal Reimbursement $3,500 $35/day x 2 days x 15 attorneys

Travel $1,450 .535 (irs rate) x 225 miles round trip x 15 attorneys

Total: $8,700

Office Supplies

Office Supplies-stationary, etc. $1,500

Westlaw $253 2 additional users for Westlaw @ $10.51/month x 2 attorneys)

Bar Dues for Administrator $280

Total: $2,033

Total-Before One Time Expenses $593,733

One time Expenses

New Computer $700

New Printer $200

Total $900

Grand Total $594,633
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